MPO BOARD APPROVES THE FY 2024-2028 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (TIP)

The MPO Board voted to approve the Five Year 2024-2028 TIP at the June 9th meeting. The TIP identifies transportation project funding over the next five years. The MPO develops the TIP in cooperation with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) and our member governments: Collier County, City of Naples, City of Marco Island, and Everglades City.

Funding for the FY 24-28 TIP is roughly $431 million. The major funding sources are Federal (47%), State (41%), and Collier County (12%). The two largest categories of funding are Maintenance and Operations 44%, Highway Capacity Improvements 30%, and Multimodal Projects 25%, which includes, transit, bike/ped and aviation. MPO Planning comes in at 1% of total programmed expenditures. Contact Mr. Sean Kingston for more information at (239) 252-5859 or Sean.Kingston@colliercountyfl.gov

2023 PROJECT PRIORITIES APPROVED

The MPO Board unanimously approved the 2023 Annual List of Project Priorities at their June 9th meeting. New projects include adding the construction phase for the Immokalee Rd/Livingston Rd major intersection improvement project to the Transportation Regional incentive Program (TRIP) Priority list for funding in FY28/29; and adding the 47th St. Bridge to the list for SU funding in FY 29. Highways/Freight, Transit, Bike/Ped, Congestion Management and Planning Priorities are carried forward from previous years. Contact Ms. Anne McLaughlin for more information at (239) 252-5884 or Anne.McLaughlin@colliercountyfl.gov

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS TO SERVE ON MPO CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Representatives needed for City of Marco Island and BCC District 1

Joining an advisory committee provides opportunities to be directly involved in the transportation planning process. Please contact Ms. Suzanne Miceli at (239) 252-5814 or Suzanne.Miceli@colliercountyfl.gov for more information.